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Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Department of Allied Health

Radiologic Technology Program
STUDENT HANDBOOK

Reviewed and Revised: January, 2021

Note: This handbook is prepared for use by students in the Associate in Applied Science in
Radiologic Technology Program and contains specific information about the Radiologic Technology
Program. For general SWOSU policies, see the SWOSU student handbook and catalog.
The information in this handbook is current at the time it is posted. However, this manual may be
revised or amended upon written notification to the student. No revision or amendment will be
retroactive but will become effective upon the date of student notification. The Radiologic Technology
Program Director and Allied Health Program Chair will make final interpretation of program
policies and procedures.
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Introduction
Radiologic technologists provide health care services by performing radiographic imaging exams,
providing information to physicians, enabling them to make informed decisions in the diagnosis and/or
treatment of their patients. Radiologic technologists known by other professional titles including x-ray
technologist or radiographer. Radiologic technologists also assist radiologists, who are physicians which
specialize in medical imaging and who perform the more invasive exams on patients, as well as
operating technical medical imaging equipment.
Radiologic technologists may utilize their skills in emergency, trauma, and surgical situations, working
together as a team to meet the needs of the healthcare community, while providing excellent patient
care. Radiologic technologists are in high demand with the continued rapid growth of the field of
medical imaging.
The radiologic technology program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University is complete in twentyfour-months or six continuous semesters, after expectance and completion of the required prerequisites.
Students will receive didactic experience at the university, combined with clinical experience at clinical
hospital affiliates. Students can earn an associate of applied science degree after satisfactorily
completing the curriculum and clinical requirements. The student is then eligible to achieve national
certification by challenging the ARRT registry exam, administered by the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists (ARRT).

The Mission of the Radiologic Technology Program
The mission of the Radiologic Technology program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University is to
provide an undergraduate level program of higher education that will produce competent graduates with
the skills required to succeed in the field of radiography. Upon completion of the program, students will
be prepared to take the national certification exam, administered by the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists (ARRT). In addition to exhibiting technical expertise and the safe use of
ionizing radiation, graduates will provide high-quality patient care and leadership to their individual
career path. The faculty and staff are committed to providing a supportive environment for all students,
which is advantageous to the development of a desire for independent learning. The program seeks to
provide a learning experience, which enhances the diverseness of all students to enable them to reach
their full potential.

Program Goals
Goal #1 Students will demonstrate effective communication skills
Student Learning Outcomes:
The student will communicate with radiologists, technologists and other health care professionals
The student will communicate effectively with patients
Goal #2 Students will demonstrate problem solving and critical thinking skills
Student Learning Outcomes:
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The student will manipulate technical factors for various conditions
Students will analyze diagnostic quality images and correct unacceptable images
Students will master non-routine exams while in the clinical education setting
Goal #3 Students will demonstrate professional development and growth
Student Learning Outcomes:
Students will demonstrate an appreciation about current trends and developments in the field of
radiologic technology
Students will practice professional ethics
Goal #4 Students will demonstrate clinical competence
Student Learning Outcomes:
Students apply positioning skills during routine exams
Students can apply appropriate technical factors
Students can analyze and apply acceptable variances for radiographic equipment
Goal #5 Graduate radiographers to meet the needs of the health care community
Student Learning Outcomes:
Students will successfully complete the program
Graduates will indicate satisfaction with the program
Employers will indicate satisfaction with the program
Graduates will pass the ARRT Exam
Students will gain employment
Meeting the mission and goals of this program also ensures congruence, compatibility and uniformity
with the mission and goals of Southwestern Oklahoma State University
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Program Faculty
Program Director:

Clinical Coordinator:

Chris Stufflebean, MBA,

Joe Robinson MS, RT(R)(ARRT)

RT(R)(ARRT)

Affiliated Faculty
Amanda Smith, R.T.(R)
Southwest Orthopedics
Altus, OK

Kenneth Cable R.T. (R)
Grady Memorial Hospital Authority
Chickasha, OK

David Kerley
Gallagher Orthopedics
Altus, OK

Paul Hill, R.T. (R), Tristyn Cole, RT(R)(ARRT)
Alliance Health Clinton
Clinton, OK

Jami Summers/Michelle Cryer, R.T. (R)
Jackson County Mem. Hospital
Altus, OK

Gina Lira, April Davison, Mason Meeks R.T.
(R)
Peggy Turley (Weekend Supervisor)
Integris-Baptist Medical Center
Oklahoma City, OK

Jill Smith, R.T. (R)
Elkview General (R) (ARRT)Hospital
Hobart, OK

Cody Patino, Brian Reyes R.T. (R) (ARRT)
Integris-Southwest Medical Center
Oklahoma City, OK

Curtis Stout, Branda Schones R.T. (R) (R)
(ARRT)
Great Plains Reg. Med. Center
Elk City, OK

April Davison, Mason Meeks R.T. (R)
Integris-Baptist Medical Center
Oklahoma City, OK

O.J. Plunkett, Shari Montgomery R.T. (R)
Midwest City Reg. Hospital
Midwest City, OK

Chelsee Sanders, Jacie Upchurch R.T. (R)
McBride Clinic
Oklahoma City, OK

Steve Corley RT(R) (ARRT) &
Amanda Mobley RT (R) (ARRT)
OU Children’s Medical Center
Oklahoma City, OK (Rotation Second Year
Only)
Corey Griffin RT(R)
OU Interventional
Oklahoma City, OK (Rotation 2nd Year Only)
Susanne T. Nicks(R) (ARRT)
Brian Coates, RT(R)
OU Medical Center
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Chelsee Sanders, Jacie Upchurch R.T.
(R)(ARRT)
McBride Clinic
Oklahoma City, OK
Jenny Barnes RT(R)(ARRT)
Ochiltree General Hospital
Perryton, TX
Shelby Moody, R.T. (R) (ARRT)
Weatherford Regional Hospital
Weatherford, OK
Sondra Roille, Brandy Alexander, R.T.
(R)(ARRT)
Woodward Regional Hospital
Woodward, OK
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General Information
The Radiologic Technology Program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University offers a program
curriculum leading to an associate of applied science degree. In addition, the program is recognized and
accredited by the JRCERT (Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology).
Successful graduates will be eligible to take the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists
(ARRT) exam, which qualifies the graduates as registered technologists in medical radiography.
The program tries to maintain a class size of forty; twenty first year and twenty second year students.
New classes begin each August, with applications accepted for admission through the 1st Friday of June
annually. A maximum of 30 students will be interviewed each year. If there are not enough suitable
candidates by the end of June to make a full class for the fall, the program director reserves the right to
allow other candidates to submit applications after the deadline and still be accepted into the current
year's class.
Students obtain considerable clinical experience at our affiliate hospital in western Oklahoma and the
Texas panhandle. Clinical affiliates offer access to modern equipment, highly skilled health care
professionals, and in addition to basic radiography, offer observation in modalities such as Nuclear
Medicine, Mammography, Ultrasound, Computed Tomography, Radiation Therapy, Digital
Angiography and Cardiac Catheterization. All information contained in this is subject to revision at any
time.
The following hospitals and locations make up the primary clinical affiliates currently utilized by this program.
Elkview General Hospital
Hobart, OK
Grady Memorial Hospital
Chickasha, OK
Great Plains Regional Medical Center
Elk City, OK
Integris Baptist Medical Center
Oklahoma City, OK
Alliance Health Clinton
Clinton, OK
Integris Southwest Medical Center of Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, OK
Jackson County Memorial Hospital
Altus, OK
McBride Clinic
Oklahoma City, OK
Alliance Health Midwest
Midwest City, OK
Ochiltree General Hospital
Perryton, TX
OU Medical Center
Oklahoma City, OK
JCMH Orthopedics
Altus, OK
Gallagher Orthopedics
Altus, OK
Weatherford Regional Hospital
Weatherford, OK
Alliance Health Woodward
Woodward, OK

COMPLETION REQUIREMENTS
Minimum achievement or completion of the following criteria determines successful completion of this
program:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Completion of all academic program requirements under criteria established
Completion of all degree program requirements
Completion of certification in CPR (under established guidelines)
Completion of all scheduled clinical hours
Completion of all required exam proficiencies (individually and collectively with appropriate simulation rate)
Completion of (5) five clinical evaluation forms (P&P's)
Documented attendance at (6) six professional meetings, mainly from OSRT conventions
Participation in (2) OSRT annual conventions
Participation in graduation ceremonies
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This program adheres to the "Code of Ethics" and the "Rules of Ethics" of the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists (ARRT).

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
The Radiologic Technology professional courses follow a progressive intense course of study. Adequate completion of each
previous semester's professional courses is necessary prior to advancement to the next semester. Professional courses are
offered only in the appropriate semester, as listed on the checklist, and at present, there are NO requirements or provisions for
accelerated completion, or remedial or extra credit instruction.
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Radiologic Technology Advisement Form
Semester Course Name
X Credit MAJ Yr/Sem
Notes: * Denotes Radiography Courses
2154 Anatomy/Physiology I Hlth. Prof.
Pre4
An equitable course can be substituted, check
Requisite
with advisor. Prior to admit /must have C min.
2154L Anatomy/Physiology I Hlth Prof. Lab

Fall I
1stYear

Spring I
1stYear
Summer
1st Year

Fall II
2nd Year
Spring II
2nd Year

Summer
II 2nd
Year
Support
Anytime

1513 College Algebra or 1143 Math
2443 ALHLT Medical Terminology
Completed Prior to Program Total
1062 ALHLT Intro to Rad Tech
1021 ALHLT Radiation Safety & Protect
1071 ALHLT Patient Care
1082 ALHLT Radiographic Exposure I
1082L ALHLT Radiographic Exposure I Lab
1053 ALHLT Radiographic Positioning I
1053L ALHLT Rad Positioning II Lab

3
3
7
2
1
1
2

Total
1116 ALHLT Clinical Practice I
1126 ALHLT Clinical Practice II
2142 ALHLT Image Recognition & Critique
Total
1172 ALHLT Radiographic Exposure II
1172L ALHLT Radiographic Exposure II
1142 ALHLT Imaging and Processing
1183 ALHLT Radiographic Positioning II
1183L ALHLT Radiographic Pos. II Lab
Total
2116 ALHLT Clinical Practice III
2216 ALHLT Clinical Practice IV
1163 ALHLT Radiologic Pathology (online)
Total
2223 PHYS Introduction to Radiologic
2122 ALHLT Radiation Biology
2252 ALHLT Registry Prep I
2231 ALHLT Quality Assurance & Control
2132 ALHLT Special Procedures and Modal.
Total
2315 ALHLT Clinical Practice V
2242 ALHLT Registry Prep II
Total
1113 ENGL English Comp I
1213 ENGL English Comp II
1043/1053 HIST U.S. Before or Since 1877
1103 POLSC American Government/
Summary of Work Required for Degree
Support Courses (General Education)
Radiography Core Courses
Total

9
6
6
2
14
2

Student Name

Signatures Student:

Prior to admittance with a C or above

3

2
3
7
6
6
3
15
3
2
2
1
2
10
5
2
7
3
3
3
3
Total Credits
22
62
84
DATE/TERM

_

Advisor:

(Revised 1/2021)

_ Date:

Core classes can be taken before admittance into the program and are encouraged, but must be finished before graduation
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GRADING SCALE
The Radiologic Technology professional courses require a higher level of minimum achievement than most other courses.
The standardized grading scale for all Radiologic Technology professional courses is as follows:
Program Acceptable Grades:
90 - 100 =A
80 - 89 = B
75 - 79 = C

Program Unacceptable Grades:
70-74 = C
60-69 = D
59 and below = F

YOU MUST MAINTAIN A MINIMUM OF 75% IN ALL PROFESSIONAL COURSES TO REMAIN IN THE PROGRAM.
A COURSE GRADE BELOW 75% WILL CONSTITUTE REMOVAL FROM THE PROGRAM.
Grades are determined by points earned divided by points possible for that course.
At the beginning of each professional course, students will receive a copy of the course syllabus. Included in the syllabus will
be detailed objectives for that course, which may also function as a study guide for successful completion of assignments,
tests, etc. Objectives will be reviewed prior to each scheduled examination.
Also included in each syllabus are the required or optional texts, information about the instructor, and other pertinent
information regarding that class. The instructor will review syllabi with each class during the introduction to that class.

PROGRAM PROBATION
If a student fails to complete a professional Radiologic Technology course, with the minimum 75%, they will not progress
to the following clinical assignment or any further in the program.
IF THE STUDENT DESIRES TO ATTEMPT THE PROGRAM AGAIN, FIRST YEAR STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED
TO REAPPLY FOR ADMISSION THE FOLLOWING CYCLE AND BEGIN THE PROGRAM IN THE FALL FROM
THE BEGINNING.
SECOND YEAR STUDENTS MAY REQUEST TO COME BACK THE FOLLOWING YEAR, REPEAT THE
SEMESTER IN ITS ENTIRETY, AND CONTINUE THE PROGRAM SUBJECT TO A FORMAL COMMITTEE
REVIEW. THE COMMITTEE WILL MEET WITH THE STUDENT AND RENDER A READMISSION DECISION IN
WRITING TO THE STUDENT.
Only one readmission is allowable in the professional program and a student has 36 months to attain their degree.
The university's established policies regarding academic probation will be utilized for insufficient progress in general
education class regarding the degree program.
Students are ineligible for registry examination until completion of all degree requirements.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS
A 75% course completion grade is required in each of the professional Radiologic Technology courses. If a student fails to
meet these requirements, they will be subject to academic program probation mentioned in the above section.
Maintaining assigned clinical hours/competencies throughout the training program is mandatory. A student who fails to
maintain assigned clinical hours/competencies may be placed on academic probation or subject to suspension from the
program.
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DISCIPLINARY ACTION
Any infraction of the policies of the Radiologic Technology program, and/or any infraction of the policies and regulations of
the hospital in which the student is assigned will warrant disciplinary action. The type of action taken will depend upon the
seriousness of the infraction.
If the problem should develop within the assigned hospital, the hospital will notify the university and the program through the
appropriate channels. This notice shall identify the problem and any circumstances surrounding the infraction.
The program faculty shall investigate the situation, decide upon the appropriate disciplinary measure to pursue, and notify the
student and hospital by letter and meeting. Disciplinary action shall fall into one of the following categories:
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WARNING
The program faculty will discuss the problem with the student and suggest some remedial action in a letter to the student.
PROBATION
Length of probation will be decided upon by the program director. The problem will be discussed with the student and the
terms of probation specified in a meeting with the student and in a letter to the student.
SUSPENSION
The student will be suspended from the program for severe infractions of program/hospital policies. Suspension may be
permanent, indefinite, or of a specified period as specified by the program director and as indicated by meeting with the
student and in a letter to the student.
Clinical affiliate hospitals may request the removal of a student(s) for infractions of hospital policies, etc. If such request is
made, and the student is eligible for placement in another clinical affiliate, reassignment of that student may be made to an
alternate facility. Suspension and or reassignment will be decided by the program director and addressed in a meeting and a
letter to the student.
APPEALS
The student has the option of an appeal to the Allied Health Sciences Department Chair and the Associate Dean of the
School of Nursing and Allied Health. They will hear both sides of the question, and the decision previously rendered
regarding suspension. If readmission is possible, the Chair and Associate Dean may set guidelines for readmission. If
alternate clinical sites availability do not exist after removal, readmission or continuance into the program will not be
granted.
STUDENT GRIEVANCE GUIDELINE
Any student of the Radiologic Technology program has 5 working days from the time of an occurrence to bring an informal
grievance to the attention of a program faculty member to be addressed and the issue resolved. Any grievance that originates
in the clinical site should first be addressed with the clinical instructor, within this 5 day period, in an attempt to resolve the
issue, before contacting program faculty. Any situation brought to the attention of a program faculty member, limited to 15
days after this time period, will be addressed at the discretion of the program faculty. If the grievance is resolved at this
point, the process ends.
If the grievance is not resolved through the above process, the student must follow the steps outlined in the university student
handbook which is online at:swosu.edu/students, and found as a PDF file under student resources.
This program complies with the accreditation requirements of the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic
Technology (JRCERT). Information about standards for an accredited program in radiologic sciences or other JRCERT
information may be found on their website, http://www.jrcert.org/programs-faculty/jrcert-standards/. If a student feels
the program is not adhering to the Standards set forth by the JRCERT and feels satisfactory resolution has not been reached
through program or university processes, he/she has the right to address this with the JRCERT, their telephone number is
(312) 704–5300.
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CLINICAL REQUIREMENTS
The clinical experience is a vitally important part of the educational experience of Radiologic Technologists. The clinical
semesters are designed to provide each student with optimum exposure to valuable experiences, as well as adequate access to
the necessary radiologic examinations. It is essential that students regard clinical assignments as a privilege and responsibility
akin to employment. It is to assist you in these experiences that the following rules have been established. Every student is
expected to adhere to these policies.
The following are specific responsibilities of Radiologic Technology students at Southwestern Oklahoma State University. A
willing attitude of students to accept these responsibilities in a positive manner is partial evidence of your ability and sincere
desire to become an effective member of the Radiologic Health care team.
CLINICAL SITE SELECTION
This program currently utilizes several clinical affiliates. Clinical education must be completed through scheduled utilization
of JRCERT approved clinical affiliates. Every effort is made to geographically accommodate students in their clinical
rotations; however, the program reserves the right to make the final decision of all clinical assignments.
The process for determining clinical site assignment is provided to students in the academic semester prior to the clinical
assignment. Each student completes a sheet of clinical site preference under established criteria coordinated by the program
faculty.
Site preference is considered, but again, the clinical site assignment remains solely at the discretion of the program faculty.
Some clinical affiliates may also require a negative drug screen.
DOCUMENTATION
Verification of experiences gained while in the clinical rotations is essential for maintaining and providing high quality
education to the students. It is for this reason that students are required to complete various types of program documentation.
It is the student’s responsibility to maintain their own documentation and records on the online documentation system
Trajecsys.
Documentation required and use of Trajecsys is reviewed with students and clinical personnel prior to each clinical semester,
as well as the clinical instructor’s manual, upon request. In addition, assistance with documentation is always available from
program faculty upon request.
1. Documentation is primarily the responsibility of the student.
2. Responsibility for documentation is as follows:
DAILY
Daily Exam Log
Daily Time Log

AS REQUIRED
Proficiency/Competency
Modality Rotation Forms
Variance Forms
Personal/Professional Growth Assessment
Professional meeting attendance Form

3.
4.
5.
6.

Students are expected to maintain their documentation.
Documentation will be accessed on Trajecsys by program faculty.
Documentation that is not kept current may be penalized.
Students are requested to have their documentation for a given day completed prior to leaving for the day.
Recognizing that this is not always possible, students are granted a one (1)-day grace period for
completion of documentation.
7. After the one (1)-day grace period, clinical personnel and/or program faculty have NO obligation to
recognize or accept this documentation. This MAY require nullification of documented experience
or repeat of proficiency.
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PROFICIENCY/COMPETENCY SIMULATIONS
Students are required to have a completed proficiency/competency for each of the examinations covered
didactically and listed on the Student Clinical Competency Log by appropriate semesters.
1.

Recognizing that some examinations are not routinely performed at various clinical affiliates, students
assigned to these facilities have the option to simulate competency on examinations not available at a
particular site.

2.

Simulations attained in one semester should be replaced in later semesters with actual competencies when
availability exists.

3.

In compliance with competency based education, there is no minimum number of examinations required, prior
to seeking a competency on that examination. Competency may be gained the first and only time an
examination is available, providing that it has been covered didactically.

4.

Simulations may be attained only from a member of the program faculty or a designated clinical instructor.

5.

Students maintaining a cumulative, excessively high simulation rate at the end of a clinical V may require
additional clinical experience to meet minimum requirements.

6.

Competencies completed during the course of clinical education must meet minimum requirements.
Designated personnel at each clinical affiliate/are eligible to complete competencies. Competencies completed
by non-eligible clinical personnel may not be accepted for grade or may not contribute to fulfilling minimum
requirements by students. Students are notified as to which clinical personnel are eligible for competency
completion, and should be aware that a member of the program faculty may also complete competencies.
PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE
Since Southwestern Oklahoma State University is a professional institution of higher education, students are
expected to dress accordingly while representing the university in any professional manner. It is imperative to dress
appropriately while in the clinical situation, in order to present yourself in a professional manner, and gain and
maintain the respect and confidence of patients, guests, and colleagues.

1. Students are required to wear NAVY BLUE scrub uniforms. White or navy t-shirts may be worn underneath.
2. Shoes must be neat, with no signs of wear, cracking, scuffs, stains, etc.
3. Shoes must be BLACK, BROWN or WHITE only, with the exception of company logos. Absolutely no western
boots, platform shoes, tennis shoes, sandals, or like footwear. Aerobic or running shoes are acceptable.
4. Styles must be conservative and stress comfort.
5. Students will wear prescribed nametags, and radiation-monitoring devices at all times in the clinical facility.
Nametags and radiation-monitoring devices will be provided by the university and paid for using student fees.
6. Hair is to be kept clean, neat and worn in a conservative manner at all times in the clinical facility. Long hair,
which becomes a problem in the clinical facility, should be worn restrained while in the clinical facility.
7. Jewelry should not be worn while in the clinical setting, with the exception of a watch and a wedding band. This
policy is for the protection of your patient and yourself. EXCESSIVE jewelry will not be tolerated.
8. Eating, drinking (coffee, soda, etc.) and smoking are permitted ONLY in the specified areas of the clinical facility,
and ONLY at the discretion of the clinical personnel. NEVER in the patient areas, and NEVER at the students
discretion.
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9. Fingernails are to be relatively short, clean, and manicured to prevent injury to patients. A natural/clear color nail polish
may be worn if not chipped or cracked. Artificial nails, tips, or fills are prohibited.
10.
All students should maintain acceptable personal hygiene standards, especially while in clinical facilities. Personal
cleanliness is essential including; bathing, the use of deodorant and oral hygiene. Moderate use of makeup, mild
perfume, mild cologne and/or shaving lotion is acceptable.
11. Professional appearance requirements are not open for interpretation by students.
12. Earrings are also acceptable, but under no circumstances should there be a tongue, lip, nose, eyebrow ring etc.
visible. Tattoos must also not be visible.
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
The transition from layman to that of an allied health professional is not an easy task. You must strive to acquire
the maximum amount of knowledge and skill possible while in school. You must continue to learn new innovations
after your graduation. But also, in order to perform the best work possible, it is necessary to gain the confidence,
cooperation, and complete trust of every patient. This is why such great importance will be placed upon how you
act, talk, look, your reliability, and your entire conduct throughout your Radiologic Technology training. In order to
provide your community with technologists of the highest caliber, the program requires the following:
1. Class, laboratory and clinical attendance is required of all students enrolled in the program.
a. Classroom lecture/laboratory attendance: one (1) excused absence is permitted for each credit hour enrolled for
each class individually, unless otherwise stated in the course syllabus.
b. Unexcused absence is not permitted.
c. Excessive absenteeism/tardiness of any kind will be reflected upon the final grade for those courses involved,
and may result in suspension from the program.
d. CLINICAL ABSENTEEISM is not permitted. Any clinical hours missed because of a legitimate reason must be
made up during the same semester in which they are missed, and at the same clinical facility.
e. If it is necessary to be absent from, or tardy from any clinical assignment, a Program Faculty member AND the
Clinical Instructor of the respective clinical site must be promptly notified.
f. Students who fail to notify BOTH parties will be considered UNEXCUSED.
g. For UNEXCUSED absenteeism from a clinical site, the student will be required to make up DOUBLE the
missed time.
h. Extended absenteeism (more than (1) one day), due to an illness requires a written excuse from your doctor or
health care facility.
1. Clinical workweeks over 40 hours per week and 10 hours maximum per day is not allowable. Students have the
option of working in excess of (40) forty hours on a strictly voluntary basis for make-up time. This is done
ONLY for make-up time when clinical hours are missed. To do this, the student is required to sign a voluntary
Excess 40-hour Week Form, which is available from program faculty.
2. It is the responsibility of each student to maintain all necessary documentation (logs, reports, assessments, etc.).
3. It is the responsibility of the students to maintain acceptable standards, their radiation monitoring device and
holder, and have them available for exchange with program faculty.
4. It is the responsibility of each student to acquire and maintain CPR certification through an approved
organization prior to their first clinical rotation.
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RADIATION MONITORING
Each student will be given a radiation monitoring dosimeter, which will be read at a minimum of once per clinical
or energized laboratory semester. This dosimeter is to be worn at all clinical affiliates and during all energized
laboratory sessions on campus. It is the student's responsibility not to lose or damage the dosimeter and the student
will receive instruction in its proper handling and maintenance. It is the program responsibility to provide each
student a quarterly reading of acquired radiation exposure levels. Any dosimeters lost or damaged through student
carelessness may be replaced at student expense. Students CANNOT participate in clinical experiences or
energized lab sessions without their dosimeter.
In the event that a student exceeds the dose limit, which is 5 rem/year or 1.25 rem/quarter, an incident report will
be completed during counseling with the student. The excessive dose limit will be discussed and reviewed with the
student, program faculty and the respective clinical sites. A student who has an excessive exposure to radiation may
be removed from clinical rotations until their dose is below the maximum limit. This may require the student to
attend an extra clinical rotation until their clinical competency requirements are met.
All students have the option of receiving a fetal waist dosimeter also. These will be read monthly, according to our
dosimetry service currently in use.
It is the policy of this program not to accept someone less than 18 years old, unless they will be 18 before their first
required clinical rotation.
STUDENT RADIOGRAPHER HOLDING PATIENT/IMAGE RECEPTOR POLICY
To ensure the health and safety of the student and to demonstrate compliance with
JRCERT Standard Four, Objective 4.3, assuring that students employ proper radiation safety practices, the
Southwestern Oklahoma State University radiologic technology program policy states the following:
Students enrolled in the Southwestern Oklahoma State University radiologic technology program may never, under
any circumstance, hold an image receptor during a radiographic examination when ionizing radiation is being
utilized. In addition, students should not hold or immobilize a patient during a radiographic examination when
ionizing radiation is being utilized, if a device to hold/immobilize the patient is the appropriate protocol. Failure to
comply with this policy may result in immediate disciplinary action by the program.
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI) SCREENING FORM/POLICY
Before any student is allowed to begin a clinical rotation, an MRI screening form and acknowledgement must be
completed during the 1062 Introduction to Radiologic Technology course and reviewed by the clinical coordinator,
clinical instructor, and the MRI supervisor, prior to the student beginning clinical. If information gained from this
screening indicates it is not safe for a student to perform a rotation in the MRI area, the clinical coordinator will
adjust the student’s clinical requirements to ensure their safety. In addition, students are educated about MRI
safety and view an MRI safety video, available at acr.org/quality-safety/radiology-safety/mr-safety, during
instruction in 1062 Introduction to Radiologic Technology.
STUDENT VENIPUNCTURE TRAINING AND PERFORMANCE POLICY
Venipuncture is a procedure commonly performed at the clinical education setting. Venipuncture training occurs
in the SWOSU 1062 Introduction to Radiologic Technology class. This skill is required as an ARRT clinical
competency requirement. Students will perform venipuncture and check off with their classroom instructor before
advancing to the clinical education setting. Students may perform venipuncture in the clinical setting, if approved
by the clinical site after appropriate training.
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI) SCREENING FORM

Southwestern Oklahoma State University Associates of Applied Science in Radiologic Technology
WARNING: Certain implants, devices, or objects may be hazardous to you. Do not enter the MRI system room
or MRI environment if you have any question or concern regarding an implant, device, or object.
The MRI system magnet is ALWAYS on!
Please go through the list below. If you answer yes to any of the following, please visit with your clinical
coordinator before entering the MRI environment.
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1 of 2

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Aneurysm clip(s)
Cardiac pacemaker
Implanted cardioverter defibrillator (ICD)
Electronic implant or device
Magnetically-activated implant or device
Neurostimulation system
Spinal cord stimulator
Internal electrodes or wires
Bone growth/bone fusion stimulator
Cochlear, otologic, or other ear implant
Insulin or other infusion pump
Implanted drug infusion device
Any type of prosthesis (eye, penile, etc.)
Heart valve prosthesis
Eyelid spring or wire
Artificial or prosthetic limb
Metallic stent, filter, or coil
Shunt (spinal or intraventricular)
Vascular access port and/or catheter
Radiation seeds or implants
Swan-Ganz or thermodilution catheter
Medicationpatch(Nicotine, Nitroglycerine)
Any metallic fragments or foreign bodies (metal in eyes, shrapnel, etc.)
Wire mesh implant
Tissue expander (e.g., breast)
Surgical staples, clips, or metallic sutures
Joint replacement (hip, knee, etc.)
Bone/joint pin, screw, nail, wire, plate, etc.
IUD, diaphragm, or pessary
Dentures or partial plates
Hearing aid (Remove before entering MR system room)
Other medically implanted device

MRI screening Rev Feb 2016
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI) SCREENING FORM

Southwestern Oklahoma State University Associates of Applied Science in Radiologic Technology

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

Before entering the MRI environment or MRI system room, you must remove all metallic objects including
hearing aids, dentures, partial plates, keys, beeper, cell phone, eyeglasses, hair pins, barrettes, jewelry, body
piercing jewelry, watch, safety pins, paperclips, money clip, credit cards, bank cards, magnetic strip cards,
coins, pens, pocket knife, nail clipper, tools, clothing with metal fasteners, & clothing with metallic threads.
Please consult the MRI Technologist or Radiologist if you have any question or concern BEFORE you enter
the MR system room!
I attest that the above information is correct to the best of my knowledge. I read and understand the contents of this
form and had the opportunity to ask questions regarding the information on this form.
Name of Student: -

Signature of Student:
_
Date:
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SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
RADIATION EXPOSURE INCIDENT FORM
A student who receives an exposure level that meets or exceeds their occupational dose limit of 1250 mrem /qtr.
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE:
NAME OF STUDENT:
1. Was the dosimeter placed or stored near radiation?
2. Did you accidentally expose yourself to a beam of radiation?
3. Did you hold a patient during a radiation exposure?
4. Were you involved in procedures requiring unusually high exposure to radiation?
PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY UNUSUAL INCIDENT OR PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION THAT WILL
HELP EXPLAIN YOUR DOSE:

SIGNATURE

DATE
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PROGRAMS COURSE OF ACTION:
INVESTIGATION INTO THE INCIDENT---DESCRIBE THE INFORMATION FOUND:

ACTION TAKEN FOR INCIDENT:

SIGNATURE

DATE

TITLE:
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SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
PREGNANCY POLICY
1.

The pregnancy policy of this program is such that a female student has the option of whether or not to inform program
officials of her pregnancy. If the female chooses to voluntarily disclose this information, it must be done in writing and
include the expected date of confinement (delivery). At this point in time, the student will be a Declared Pregnant
Student. Without this document and information, a student cannot be considered pregnant.

If a student discloses this information, she has the option of:
1. Continuing the educational program without any modification or interruption.
2. Receiving a modification in clinical assignments
3. Leave of absence from clinical assignments
and/or:
4. Leave of absence from the program
***The student may withdraw the declaration of pregnancy at any time in writing***.
The student will be allowed to make an informed decision based on her individual needs or preferences. The student will not
be discriminated against because of her pregnancy.
2.

The procedures that a student is removed from, because of their voluntary disclosure of information and requesting a
modification of their clinical assignments, can be performed after the confinement. This may require the student to attend
an extra semester of clinical rotation to fulfill all clinical requirements.

Declared pregnant students will be required to wear two radiation monitoring devices, one at the collar and one badge at the
waist level.
3.

Radiation to the abdomen includes probable exposure to the embryo or fetus. The embryo/fetus is more radiosensitive
than an adult. This sensitivity is not uniform during the entire gestation period. The interval of real consequence extends
from 10 to 40 days post-conception. The NCRP (National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements) has made
specific recommendations in keeping with the concept of ALARA.

4.

Dose limits for pregnant students will be monitored according to the guidelines established by the National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP):
A. The total equivalent dose to the fetus from occupational exposure of the expectant mother should not
exceed 0.5 rem (500 mrem, 5 mSv, or .005 Sv) during an entire period of gestation.
B. The monthly dose limit for the fetus is 0.05 rem (50 mrem or 0.5 mSv).

5.

All declared pregnant students in the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Radiography Program will be given a
copy of the USNRC Regulatory Guide 8.13 which concerns prenatal radiation exposure. The pregnant student must
make the final decision as to their acceptance or non-acceptance of this minimal risk. All declared pregnant students
must have a note from their physician stating that they are allowed to participate in clinical rotations including any
restrictions.

6.

In the event that the clinical site or sponsoring institution determines a pregnant student is not acquiring the maximum
educational benefits during the course of the their clinical rotations, they may be required to take a leave of absence from
their clinical assignment until they are able to fulfill the responsibilities of a normal job description for their chosen
profession and clinical site. Even though a student may request a modification of their clinical assignment this does not
give her the right to neglect all other responsibilities or aspects associated with her chosen career field.

7.

The program reserves the right to remove a pregnant student if they are unable to fulfill the normal clinical duties
associated with an educationally valid clinical experience. The normal clinical duties or responsibilities are determined to
be those set forth in a job description kept on file at each individual clinical affiliate.
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8.

Because a student has the right to make an informed decision based on her individual needs or preferences, she will also
assume responsibility for any consequences associated with her decision. The student is also aware of the fact that
neither the clinical affiliate nor the sponsoring institution will be liable for any financial or other restitution because of
her informed decision. By signing this document, the above-mentioned information is acknowledged by all parties.

Program Director

Date

Clinical Coordinator

Date

Clinical Instructor

Date

Pregnant Student Radiographer

Date

Dean of College of
Associate and Applied Programs

Date

Regulatory Guide 8.13 - Instruction Concerning Prenatal Radiation Exposure
(Draft was issued as DG-8014)
Revision 3
June 1999
Availability Notice
A. INTRODUCTION
The Code of Federal Regulations in 10 CFR Part 19, "Notices, Instructions and Reports to Workers: Inspection and
Investigations," in Section 19.12, "Instructions to Workers," requires instruction in "the health protection problems associated
with exposure to radiation and/or radioactive material, in precautions or procedures to minimize exposure, and in the
purposes and functions of protective devices employed." The instructions must be "commensurate with potential radiological
health protection problems present in the work place."
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's) regulations on radiation protection are specified in 10 CFR Part 20,
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation"; and Section 20.1208, "Dose to an Embryo/Fetus," requires licensees to "ensure
that the dose to an embryo/fetus during the entire pregnancy, due to occupational exposure of a declared pregnant woman,
does not exceed 0.5 rem (5 mSv)." Section 20.1208 also requires licensees to "make efforts to avoid substantial variation
above a uniform monthly exposure rate to a declared pregnant woman." A declared pregnant woman is defined in 10 CFR
20.1003 as a woman who has voluntarily informed her employer, in writing, of her pregnancy and the estimated date of
conception.
This regulatory guide is intended to provide information to pregnant women, and other personnel, to help them make
decisions regarding radiation exposure during pregnancy. This Regulatory Guide 8.13 supplements Regulatory Guide 8.29
, "Instruction Concerning Risks from Occupational Radiation Exposure" (Ref. 1), which contains a broad discussion of the
risks from exposure to ionizing radiation.
Other sections of the NRC's regulations also specify requirements for monitoring external and internal occupational dose to a
declared pregnant woman. In 10 CFR 20.1502, "Conditions Requiring Individual Monitoring of External and Internal
Occupational Dose," licensees are required to monitor the occupational dose to a declared pregnant woman, using an
individual monitoring device, if it is likely that the declared pregnant woman will receive, from external sources, a deep dose
equivalent in excess of 0.1 rem (1 mSv). According to Paragraph (e) of 10 CFR 20.2106, "Records of Individual Monitoring
Results," the licensee must maintain records of dose to an embryo/fetus if monitoring was required, and the records of dose to
the embryo/fetus must be kept with the records of dose to the declared pregnant woman. The declaration of pregnancy must
be kept on file, but may be maintained separately from the dose records. The licensee must retain the required form or record
until the Commission terminates each pertinent license requiring the record.
The information collections in this regulatory guide are covered by the requirements of 10 CFR Parts 19 or 20, which were
approved by the Office of Management and Budget, approval numbers 3150-0044 and 3150-0014, respectively. The NRC
may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a
currently valid OMB control number.
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B. DISCUSSION
As discussed in Regulatory Guide 8.29 (Ref. 1) , exposure to any level of radiation is assumed to carry with it a certain
amount of risk. In the absence of scientific certainty regarding the relationship between low dose exposure and health effects,
and as a conservative assumption for radiation protection purposes, the scientific community generally assumes that any
exposure to ionizing radiation may cause undesirable biological effects and that the likelihood of these effects increases as
the dose increases. At the occupational dose limit for the whole body of 5 rem (50 mSv) per year, the risk is believed to be
very low.
The magnitude of risk of childhood cancer following in utero exposure is uncertain in that both negative and positive studies
have been reported. The data from these studies "are consistent with a lifetime cancer risk resulting from exposure during
gestation which is two to three times that for the adult" (NCRP Report No. 116, Ref. 2). The NRC has reviewed the available
scientific literature and has concluded that the 0.5 rem (5 mSv) limit specified in 10 CFR 20.1208 provides an adequate
margin of protection for the embryo/fetus. This dose limit reflects the desire to limit the total lifetime risk of leukemia and
other cancers associated with radiation exposure during pregnancy.
In order for a pregnant worker to take advantage of the lower exposure limit and dose monitoring provisions specified in 10
CFR Part 20, the woman must declare her pregnancy in writing to the licensee. A form letter for declaring pregnancy is
provided in this guide or the licensee may use its own form letter for declaring pregnancy. A separate written declaration
should be submitted for each pregnancy.
C. REGULATORY POSITION
1.
Who Should Receive Instruction
Female workers who require training under 10 CFR 19.12 should be provided with the information contained in this guide. In
addition to the information contained in Regulatory Guide 8.29 (Ref. 1), this information may be included as part of the
training required under 10 CFR 19.12.
2.
Providing Instruction
The occupational worker may be given a copy of this guide with its Appendix, an explanation of the contents of the guide, and an
opportunity to ask questions and request additional information. The information in this guide and Appendix should also
be provided to any worker or supervisor who may be affected by a declaration of pregnancy or who may have to take
some action in response to such a declaration.
Classroom instruction may supplement the written information. If the licensee provides classroom instruction, the instructor
should have some knowledge of the biological effects of radiation to be able to answer questions that may go beyond the
information provided in this guide. Videotaped presentations may be used for classroom instruction. Regardless of
whether the licensee provides classroom training, the licensee should give workers the opportunity to ask questions about
information contained in this Regulatory Guide 8.13. The licensee may take credit for instruction that the worker has
received within the past year at other licensed facilities or in other courses or training.
3.
Licensee's Policy on Declared Pregnant Women
The instruction provided should describe the licensee's specific policy on declared pregnant women, including how those policies
may affect a woman's work situation. In particular, the instruction should include a description of the licensee's policies,
if any, that may affect the declared pregnant woman's work situation after she has filed a written declaration of
pregnancy consistent with 10 CFR 20.1208.
The instruction should also identify who to contact for additional information as well as identify who should receive the written
declaration of pregnancy. The recipient of the woman's declaration may be identified by name (e.g., John Smith),
position (e.g., immediate supervisor, the radiation safety officer), or department (e.g., the personnel department).
4.
Duration of Lower Dose Limits for the Embryo/Fetus
The lower dose limit for the embryo/fetus should remain in effect until the woman withdraws the declaration in writing or the
woman is no longer pregnant. If a declaration of pregnancy is withdrawn, the dose limit for the embryo/fetus would
apply only to the time from the estimated date of conception until the time the declaration is withdrawn. If the
declaration is not withdrawn, the written declaration may be considered expired one year after submission.
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5.

Substantial Variations Above a Uniform Monthly Dose Rate
According to 10 CFR 20.1208(b), "The licensee shall make efforts to avoid substantial variation above a
uniform monthly exposure rate to a declared pregnant woman so as to satisfy the limit in paragraph (a) of this
section," that is, 0.5 rem (5 mSv) to the embryo/fetus. The National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements (NCRP) recommends a monthly equivalent dose limit of 0.05 rem (0.5 mSv) to the
embryo/fetus once the pregnancy is known (Ref. 2). In view of the NCRP recommendation, any monthly dose
of less than 0.1 rem (1 mSv) may be considered as not a substantial variation above a uniform monthly dose
rate and as such will not require licensee justification. However, a monthly dose greater than 0.1 rem (1 mSv)
should be justified by the licensee.

D. IMPLEMENTATION
The purpose of this section is to provide information to licensees and applicants regarding the NRC staff's plans for using this
regulatory guide.
Unless a licensee or an applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for complying with the specified portions of the
NRC's regulations, the methods described in this guide will be used by the NRC staff in the evaluation of instructions to
workers on the radiation exposure of pregnant women.
FORM LETTER FOR DECLARING PREGNANCY
This form letter is provided for your convenience. To make your written declaration of pregnancy, you may fill in the blanks
in this form letter, you may use a form letter the licensee has provided to you, or you may write your own letter.
DECLARATION OF PREGNANCY
To:
In accordance with the NRC's regulations at 10 CFR 20.1208, "Dose to an Embryo/Fetus," I am declaring that I am pregnant.
I believe I became pregnant in
(only the month and year need be provided).
I understand the radiation dose to my embryo/fetus during my entire pregnancy will not be allowed to exceed 0.5 rem (5
millisievert) (unless that dose has already been exceeded between the time of conception and submitting this letter). I also
understand that meeting the lower dose limit may require a change in job or job responsibilities during my pregnancy.

(Your Signature)
(Your Name Printed)

(Date)
LIABILITY INSURANCE
Every student in the Radiologic Technology program is required to subscribe to and maintain a personal liability insurance of
a minimum value of $1,000,000 for each incident or occurrence and $5,000,000 in the aggregate. The purpose of liability
insurance is to protect each student if they are involved in any sort of litigation during assigned clinical experiences.
Liability insurance is provided each year by the university and the premiums are paid by the university using student fees.
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Southwestern Oklahoma State University and the Radiologic Technology program have no objections to part-time
employment or training. The fact is recognized that part-time employment is the only way some students can stay in college.
HOWEVER, part-time employment must not interfere with academic or clinical performance. Any student working, as an
employee in any clinical affiliate, must keep that employment outside the context of the program, and such clinical
employment may not be applied to the training requirements of the program.
It is the official position of this program that at NO time prior to successful completion of an accredited 2-year radiography
program are any students competent to work in any capacity as a Radiologic Technologist. Students and/or hospitals involved
in the employment of students, as technologists should be aware of the following rules:
1. The terms of employment of a student by a hospital, clinical affiliate or not, are strictly a matter between that student and
the hospital, as long as said employment does not interfere with scheduled clinical rotations.
2. Clinical time/examinations and employment time/examinations will remain totally separate, and will not count toward
completion of program requirements.
3. Clinical affiliates are re-informed that student liability insurance coverage is only for university sponsored and approved,
scheduled clinical rotations and will therefore be inactive for employment.
4. Preference for clinical site assignment will NOT be based upon employment, either past, present or pending.
5. Infractions of the above policies are subject to disciplinary actions.
NON-FTE POLICY
Students in clinical rotations are not to be utilized as FTE's (full time employees). To avoid inappropriate utilization of
students, the program monitors student utilization through (1) student exam logs, (2) clinical site evaluation by students,
(3) scheduled and non-scheduled clinical visits by program faculty, and (4) radiation exposure reports.
HEPATITIS B VACCINATION
Working in a health care facility makes it necessary for students to be vaccinated against Hepatitis B. Vaccinations will be
started prior to the first clinical assignment and completed in the appropriate manner. Vaccinations are not necessary for
those students tested and certified to possess Hepatitis B antigen. Information regarding vaccinations will be provided by the
program or may be sought by the students from their own health care provider.
CLINICAL ROTATION COVID-19 POLICY
Clinical Students are not to knowingly perform tests/exams on any positive or presumed positive COVID-19 patients at this time.
If a student's absence falls into a category listed below, clinical make-up hours and/or days will not be required, so long as the student
is able to complete the required competencies during the semester in question. This policy is subject to SWOSU and JRCERT
guidelines and may be repealed or edited at any time due to the changeable nature of the pandemic. The RT program will follow
current CDC recommended quarantine schedule unless otherwise noted by licensed healthcare professionals or university officials.
Categories:
1.

Student is subject to a Federal, State, University, or local quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-19.

2.

Student has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine related to COVID-19.

3.

Student is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and is seeking a medical diagnosis.

4.

Student is caring for an individual subject to an order described in (1) or self-quarantine as described in (2).

5.

Student is caring for a child whose school or place of care is closed (or childcare provider is unavailable) for reasons related to
COVID-19.

6.

Student is experiencing any other substantially similar condition related to COVID-19, as determined by faculty.
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ILLNESS/INJURY
Students who become injured during the course of their clinical rotation may receive emergency treatment from the clinical
affiliate for the purpose of stabilization for transport to the care of the student's personal physician.
Students who are assigned to clinical rotations and are exposed to a contagious condition should be removed from all direct
patient/peer contact until such time as determination can be made as to the state of the condition.
Students with an actively contagious condition will be removed from clinical rotation until such time as the condition in no
longer contagious. Such a student will be granted an extended, excused absence from clinical rotation upon receipt of official
notification of such a condition. Re-instatement into full, active clinical rotation will be only upon receipt of a release from
the student's physician.
Students may be required to complete additional clinical time during later semesters to make up lost time due to extended or
contagious illness.
Students are expected to use good judgment and inform all necessary personnel (clinical and program faculty) when a
situation for exposure to contagious conditions is relevant.
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TB POLICY
All students will be required to provide the program with the results of a current PPD screen documenting status prior to their
first clinical rotation. Deadlines for submission will be announced during the course of the first semester (fall).
Students, who are exposed to known, active tuberculosis without benefit of a proper mask, should undergo a PPD, if
asymptomatic. If results are negative, a follow up test is recommended in 12 weeks, if still asymptomatic. If symptomatic,
student should seek immediate diagnosis/treatment (to include chest x-ray) and be referred to the appropriate County/State
Health Department or to their private physician.
Students diagnosed with active TB will be temporarily removed from clinical rotation for not less than (2) two weeks
following the beginning of chemical therapy. After the two weeks of treatment, or when determined to be noncommunicable, they are eligible to be returned to a clinical rotation, depending on the individual's condition/symptoms.
Extended absences for communicable diseases may necessitate an additional semester in order to acquire necessary
hours/exams.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Students are expected to maintain themselves in good physical condition, in order to protect themselves and to avoid
endangering patients already in a weakened state. In some instances, clinical education centers require that an equivalent preemployment physical be completed prior to placement of students in that facility. If assigned to these facilities, it will be
necessary for the student to complete and satisfactorily pass a physical examination, to include routine lab work and chest
radiograph. Again, assignment to clinical facilities will not be altered upon this provision. Students may submit a copy of the
required program physical for acceptance by the clinical affiliate; however, the hospital may require additional testing.
CPR CERTIFICATION
It is the policy of this program that all students become certified in the practice of Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR),
through an approved program, and maintain that certification throughout the remainder of the program.
Because a radiologic technologist often works closely with gravely ill patients, and often in isolated situations, students are
required to gain this certification before the beginning of their first clinical semester. Failure to gain certification by this date
will result in a delay of clinical assignments.
While some hospitals and/or clinical affiliates routinely offer access to a certification process, it is not a requirement that
hospitals offer this to students as an in service. If this is the case, students are required to seek this training individually and
independently. Recommended programs include American Red Cross and American Heart Association Basic Life Support.
Attendance
Absences should be kept to an absolute minimum. Students will be held accountable for all assignments missed due to
absence. All arrangements relating to absences will be made with the faculty member who is responsible for the class that
was missed. Each instructor establishes his/her own attendance/tardiness policies. It is the student’s responsibility to be
familiar with the attendance policy of each course as is stated in the course syllabus. At a minimum, each radiography course
will uphold the following attendance policy: 1-2 hour courses with more than 2 absences will result in a drop of a full letter
grade. A 3-hour course with more than 3 absences will result in a drop of a full letter grade for each specific course affected.
Exceptions may be granted on a case-by-case basis with supporting documentation at the discretion each individual faculty
member. To document extended medical absences for approval see information on the Health Services site and click on the
Student Medical Absences link. The appropriate physician’s forms must be faxed to the dean of students.
Vacation or Make Up Time
The radiologic technology program makes no provision for any vacation time to students in the program, other than semester
breaks and the vacation periods scheduled on the university calendar. See clinical calendar for designated holidays, breaks,
and vacation periods. A student may not shorten the length of their clinical rotation by accumulating compensatory time.
Compensatory means banking time that is extra and taking days off at the end of clinical semester. Extra time spent at the
clinical site can only be used for make-up time.
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Health Insurance
Health Insurance – students are responsible for any personal injury that occurs at the university or hospital. Purchase of
Health/Accident Insurance is required. A copy of student insurance information is kept in the student file and should be
provided on the day the student begins the program. It is the students’ responsibility to keep this information current. Any
SWOSU student may purchase health insurance through the university website at
https://www.swosu.edu/administration/shs/index.aspx# click on the health insurance information. Students may contact
Health Services at 580-774-3776 for additional information. There is also information on reduced cost Student Health
Services
Failure to provide evidence of the above will result in possible declination of the application or dismissal from the
program.
VARIANCE FORM
The variance form is to provide an opportunity for students and technologists in a clinical situation to recognize actions or
events, which are out of the ordinary.
A variance form will have no direct effect on disciplinary action, grades, clinical assignments, evaluations (student or
employee), etc. It can serve as recognition of extra or commendable effort on an individual’s part, or of single, occasional
lapses of unsatisfactory behavior.
Reports submitted will be reviewed and retained on file by the program director, available for future reference. The purpose
of retaining reports is to monitor and/or identify any recurring situations or problems, which can later be addressed.
Behavior and events are noted, but confidentiality is respected unless there is an accompanying request for official action
and/or disciplinary action.
A sample form is provided here, and forms are readily available to both students and technologists at all clinical affiliate
sites. A brief in-service is provided to all students/technologists to explain the utilization, purpose, and varying examples of
how the form can benefit.
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RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
VARIANCE FORM
Date:
Persons involved:
Event:

Hospital:

Do you wish this report to be:

kept confidential
officially addressed (action taken)

Date received:
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PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Students are encouraged to participate in professional organizations and become active members. Students are required to
become student members of the Oklahoma Society of Radiologic Technologists and applications are provided to them.
Students are informed as to local, area and state meetings, as well as any pertinent continuing education programs or
presentation, and are encouraged to attend regularly, and participate whenever possible. Scheduling is such, as to allow all
students in the program access to the annual state convention and information is provided regarding participation in the
exhibit, essay and trivia competitions respectively. Competition forms are available on the OSRT website at www.osrt.net.
Financial assistance for attendance of such meetings is provided through the Radiologic Technology club. In order to meet
program requirements, students are required to attend (6) six professional meetings.
MODALITY ROTATIONS
During their final clinical semester, students are given the opportunity to observe various radiologic modalities, of the
manner specified below. In order to acknowledge experience gained, students are required to observe a minimum number of
examinations of each modality type. If access to specific types of examinations are unavailable, the following two options
will apply:
1. Students may apply for a temporary clinical rotation for a limited time to a facility which supplies those examinations, or
2. Examinations of that modality may be substituted to reach minimum qualifications.
MODALITY EXAMINATION LOGS
Modality Examination Logs are provided to students for each of the designated modalities, and minimum requirements are
specified below.
SPECIAL PROCEDURES:
Students are encouraged to observe special procedures. A list provided below.
Sialography/Dacrocystography
Bronchography
Lymphangiography
Venography

Needle Aspiration/Localization
Colonoscopy/Endoscopy
Arteriography/DSA/Heart Catheterization
Hysterosalpingography
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE:
Students will observe a minimum of (5) procedures; one from each of the categories below, with additional examinations to
come from any category in Nuclear Medicine.
Bone Scan
Hepatobiliary Scan
Cardiac

Lung Scan
Thyroid Scan
Other

ULTRASOUND:
Students will observe a minimum of (5) procedures; one from each of the categories below, with additional examinations to
come from any category in Ultrasound.
Obstetrics (OB)
Abdominal
Echocardiography

Pelvic
Venous/Carotid
Other

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY:
Students will observe a minimum of (5) procedures; one from each of the categories below, with additional examinations to
come from any category in CT. Examinations must include at least 5 with contrast media.
Head
Thorax
Other

Spine
Abdomen/Pelvis

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING:
Students will observe a minimum of (5) procedures; one from each of the categories below, with additional examinations to
come from any category in MRI.
Head
Spine
Knee
Other

RADIATION THERAPY:
Radiation Therapy is optional. Not all clinical sites have this capability. If a student wishes to participate in or observe this
modality, arrangements will be made.
MAMMOGRAPHY:
All relevant information about mammography will be discussed in a didactic, classroom setting. All students will be
cognitively evaluated on their knowledge of relevant material presented in class.
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RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY CLUB
The Radiologic Technology club promotes the advancement of our chosen field, to include active participation in
professional organizations, attendance at scheduled professional meetings, both regionally and statewide, and the sponsorship
and support of educational seminars.
RADIOLOGIC HONOR SOCIETY: LAMBDA NU
https://lambdanu.org/
Our chapter’s name is the Oklahoma Alpha Gamma Chi Chapter. It is a voluntary membership based on a student’s academic
performance and ability to maintain a certain GPA and a student’s want to be in it. There are student memberships available
and there are scholarships available for those who are members.
https://lambdanu.org/membership-%26-scholarship

GUIDELINES
1.

The Radiologic Technology club will consist of all active members of the Radiologic Technology program, in
addition to (2) two program faculty members acting in the capacity of sponsors.

2.

The Radiologic Technology club is a non-profit, professionally affiliated organization.

3.

Member’s dues will consist of ($15) fifteen dollars per semester per member. Maximum contribution not to exceed
$30 annually.

4.

The club officers shall consist of President, Vice-President, Secretary, and a faculty sponsor. Duties of each officer
are described below.

OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT
A second year student elected annually by majority vote of members. Duties shall include conducting of scheduled meetings,
acting as a liaison between the club and other organizations, coordination of club-sponsored activities, etc.
VICE-PRESIDENT
A first year student elected annually by majority vote of members. Duties shall include conducting of meetings in the absence
of the president and assisting the president in various ways.
SECRETARY
A first year student elected annually by majority vote of members. Duties shall include the taking of minutes at scheduled
meetings, all correspondence and announcements pertinent to the club, etc. (On occasion when the secretary is unavailable
for meetings, the faculty sponsor will be responsible for the duties of the secretary).
SPONSOR
The club sponsor shall be a member of the program faculty, either the program director or the clinical coordinator depending
upon availability. Duties to include: supervision and promotion of the club and its activities.
1.

Meetings will be scheduled a maximum of three times per semester, with proxy votes secured from students in
clinical and/or unavailable to attend meetings in voting situations.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fund-raising activities may be planned and/or initiated, if needed, approximately once per semester not to exceed 4
per year.
Fund-raising activities approved by majority vote will utilize fund clubs for expenses, with proceeds to supplement
club funds.
Members deficient in membership dues, and/or non-participatory in fund raising activities will be excluded from
utilization of club funds.
Club funds will be utilized for promotion of career field, humanitarian efforts, and for financing expenses for
attendance at professional organized meetings.
A checking account will be utilized for maintenance of club funds, and for necessary expenditures.
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COMMUNICATION HIERARCHY
Clinical Rotations
If any situation should arise that should be brought to the attention of the Radiologic Technology Program Faculty or the
officials at the sponsoring institution, the following hierarchy should be utilized for such action:
1.

Students should notify the facility's designated clinical instructor about the situation.

2.

The designated clinical instructor will refer any matters requiring further action to the chief technologist at that
facility, if that is the policy of the department.

3.

The designated clinical instructor will notify clinical program faculty about situations requiring university
involvement, and in all situations requiring disciplinary action.

4.

The program clinical faculty will inform the program director about situations requiring university involvement,
and in all situations requiring disciplinary action.

5.

The program clinical faculty will schedule a meeting with the student(s) involved in this situation, as well as the
facility's clinical instructor and the chief technologist (if that is the policy of the department).

6.

The program director will notify the appropriate university officials in situations requiring further university
involvement. It is recommended that the appropriate university hierarchy of communication be observed
whenever possible.

7.

Students are expected to utilize this hierarchy in its appropriate order whenever possible.

8.

The Program Director, Clinical Coordinator and Allied Health Chair, and Dean of the campus, utilize an "open
door” policy regarding students.

STUDENT SUPERVISION
Upon initial placement in the clinical affiliate students are required to work under the DIRECT supervision of registered
technologists (regardless of status, 1st or 2nd year student).
DIRECT supervision is defined as having a registered technologist immediately accessible (physically present in the room)
during the performance of an examination and must continue for all examinations for which the student has not successfully
completed a proficiency/competency evaluation. It is suggested that a student perform a minimum of (2) two exams of each
type prior to requesting a proficiency/competency evaluation. However, students may request a competency evaluation at any
time after completion of instruction of that exam by university program faculty and laboratory simulation.
After successful demonstration of competency, students may perform that exam with INDIRECT supervision by registered
technologists. Indirect supervision is defined as the supervision provided by a qualified radiographer immediately available to
assist students regardless of the level of student achievement. “Immediately available” is interpreted as the physical presence
of a qualified radiographer adjacent to the room or location where a radiographic procedure is being performed. This
availability applies to all areas where ionizing radiation equipment is in use on patients, including portable x-ray exams and
imaging done in surgery.
REPEATS. All repeat radiographs will be performed under the direct supervision of a registered technologist, regardless of
the status of the student (first year/second year) and regardless of the type of examination (proficiency or not).
REPEAT POLICY
1. ALL REPEAT RADIOGRAPHS WILL BE PERFORMED ONLY IN THE PRESENCE OF A REGISTERED
TECHNOLOGIST (Direct Supervision). The technologist must be present in the radiographic room and/or the control
room during the repeat procedure regardless of the reason for the repeat.
2. This repeat procedure consistently applies to all students, regardless of 1st/2nd year status, and regardless of whether a
prior competency has been obtained.
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3. Students who knowingly repeat a radiograph with a technologist in the vicinity, but not in the actual room during the
repeat procedure will be subject to disciplinary action.
4. Students have the right to refuse a repeat under situations, which do not adhere to the specified policies.
5. Students in direct violation of the repeat policy will be subject to disciplinary action as follows:
a. First offense - A formal letter of reprimand will be placed in that student's permanent file and the student will be
counseled.
b. Second offense - Student will be immediately suspended for a period of 30 days. During this suspension, the student
is counseled on the offense, and is afforded the opportunity to reapply for placement after the 30 days. If no reapplication is received, the student will be permanently removed from the program.
c. Third offense - Student is immediately and permanently removed from the program.
6. All students will be required to have a signed copy of the repeat policy form on file with the program director.
7. All clinical Instructors will be required to read and confirm understanding of the repeat policy by also having a signed
form on file with the program director.
8. A copy of the repeat policy will be provided to all clinical sites and to all students by the program upon request.
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITYAT RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
REPEAT POLICY
All student repeat radiographs will be performed under the DIRECT supervision of a registered technologist, regardless of
the status of the student (first or second year) and regardless of the type of examination performed (regardless of competency
level).
This repeat policy supersedes all other policies regarding supervision, and violations of this policy will result in disciplinary
action for the student and could constitute grounds for removal from the program.
Students and clinical instructors are required to read and document proof of review of the above program repeat policy. If
you have read and understand the above policy, please sign and date the statement below, which will be kept on file with
program documentation.

I,
, have read and understand the repeat policy as it pertains to students
enrolled in the Radiologic Technology Program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University.

Signature
Date
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UTILIZATION OF THE ENERGIZED LABORATORY
Foreword:
This information was assembled in order to assure safe and correct use of the potentially energized x-ray laboratory. These
rules and procedures are to be strictly followed by all faculty and students. The laboratory facility is here to facilitate
instruction and/or research and shall be used only for these purposes.
Description:
The laboratory is in 108 of Bell Barker Hall of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. The energized unit consists of two
high frequency generators, control panels, bucky tables and wall boards and a Fuji Film CR, and DR imaging systems with
remote work-station at each imaging room. There is a PACS system, two remote work areas for image manipulation and a
large monitor for teaching and learning. There are numerous phantoms and types, positioning aids and radiation protection
devices, including radiation safe design and viewing windows for teaching and learning.
Rules & Procedures:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

The door to the laboratory is to remain locked at all times, except during scheduled utilization under supervision
Students’ utilization of energized laboratory must be under the supervision of a qualified radiographer readily available
Never make energized exposures with any person either in the laboratory room, or without checking for personnel in the
area.
All students and faculty will wear radiation monitoring devices during all energized lab sessions.
Keep the door between the laboratory and the classroom closed during all energized exposures.
Do not remove anything from this lab facility.
Put all accessories, positioning aids, linens, etc. away in their proper place when you have finished utilizing them.
No food or beverages are to be taken into the laboratory.
Students are absolutely forbidden to make radiographic exposures on human subjects, including themselves, in the
laboratory. To do so violates departmental policy and state regulations, and could subject the student to immediate
dismissal from the program.
All problems, no matter how minor, must be reported to the supervising faculty member immediately, and the use of the
equipment discontinued until the problem is corrected. This includes all areas, laboratory, and classroom areas utilized.
There will be no holding of radiographic phantoms, or image receptors during exposure. All persons must fit completely
behind the protective barrier during any exposure, and mobile barrier is to be in position when room is in use (mobile
barrier shall not be moved unless director or moved by faculty).
During energized exposures, only people essential to performance of the exam should remain in the laboratory. For the
purpose of observation, only those persons who fit completely behind the barrier are permitted to remain in the
laboratory during exposures. All other persons will exit the laboratory and remain outside of room 108 until the
exposure(s) is/are completed. Both labs may be utilized simultaneously as long as safety procedures are followed and
areas are clear.
Exposures may be made in one lab while others are in the lab directly next to as long as they are behind the designated
barrier walls/windows of the labs.
The x-ray tube SHALL NEVER BE POINTED TOWARD ANY WALL EXCEPT THE BUCKY WALL OR THE
TABLE BUCKY WHEN IN USE (exceptions: for simulation ONLY of trauma/cross-table lateral with no exposure
made)
No exposures will be made which exceed the recommended tube capacity, which can be determined by referencing the
tube-rating chart posted in the energized lab.
Violations of rules and procedures, or unauthorized use of laboratory facilities will result in disciplinary action and/or
possible dismissal from the program.

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM - CLINICAL I & II
TERMINAL OBJECTIVES
At the completion of the clinical I & II: (spring - 1st year)
1. The student will demonstrate professionalism--i.e. attendance, promptness, attire, attitude, as addressed by Affective
Domain objective.
2.

The student will familiarize themselves with the emergency cart and procedures of the hospital where they are
located.
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3.

The student will familiarize themselves with the policy manual of the hospital where he/she is located.
a. Code red
b. Code green
c. Code gray
d. Code black
e. Code blue
f. Code yellow
g. Condition 99

4.

The student will be able to answer questions, written or oral, related to department routines, fluoroscopic procedures and
orientation information.

5.

The student will demonstrate proper patient care and communication as discussed in the classroom including:
a. Clinical data
b. Procedure explanation
c. Transportation and safety
d. Radiation protection
e. Patient comfort

6.

The student will demonstrate proper body mechanics, in moving and transferring patients.

7.

The student will assist with each radiographic procedure under direct/indirect supervision, which have been covered to
date including:
a. Patient positioning
b. Equipment manipulation
c. Selection of appropriate technique

8.

Given a request for a specific x-ray examination, the student will be able to demonstrate minimum proficiency by:
a. Indicate whether a grid (bucky) is necessary
b. Indicate the most appropriate size of image receptor (IR) and correct placement of markers
c. Position the patient so that the part, image receptor, and x-ray beam are in correct alignment
d. Measure the part correctly
e. Locate the proper technical factors on the technique chart
f. Collimate to the area of interest, and provide proper shielding
g. Instruct the patient so that there is a full technologist/patient communication and cooperation and that there is as
little voluntary motion on the part of the patient as possible
h. Explain exposure variation for various patient types
i. Explain technique variation to decrease motion in uncooperative patients
j. Accurately label all radiographs

9.

Given the finished radiograph, the student will be able to:
a. Identify which view is demonstrated
b. Identify the major anatomical parts shown
c. Critique the radiograph for positioning, and if unsatisfactory, be able to suggest corrections
d. Critique the radiograph for correct exposure factors
e. Identify motion or any other cause of poor definition
f. Evaluate the image for correct patient identification.

10. The student will demonstrate all office procedures--i.e. filling out a requisition, locating images on PACS, etc.
11. The student will demonstrate all image processing procedures as covered in the classroom
12. The student will locate supplies within the department and identify the purpose of the supplies.
13. The student will turn in all completed proficiency evaluations/assignments required for that clinical semester.
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14. The student will keep accurate exam logs for the semester of their clinical rotation.
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM - CLINICAL III & IV
TERMINAL OBJECTIVES
At the completion of the Clinical III & IV unit: (Fall, 2nd year)
1. The student will verify certification in approved CPR.
2.

The student will demonstrate professionalism--i.e. attendance, promptness, attire, attitude, as addressed by Affective
Domain Objectives.

3.

The student will familiarize himself/herself with the emergency cart and procedures of the hospital where he/she is
located.
The student will familiarize himself/herself with the policy manual of the hospital where he/she is located:
a. Code red
b. Code green
c. Code blue
d. Code gray
e. Code black
f. Any other applicable codes

4.

5.

The student will answer written questions related to department routines, advanced procedures and trauma radiography.

6.

The student will demonstrate proper patient care and communication as discussed in the classroom including:
a. Clinical data
b. Procedure explanation
c. Transportation and safety
d. Radiation protection
e. Patient comfort

7.

The student will demonstrate proper body mechanics, in moving and transferring patients.

8.

The student will assist with each radiographic procedure assigned to that room under direct/indirect supervision
including:
a. Patient positioning
b. Equipment manipulation
c. Selection of appropriate technique

9.

Given a request for a specific x-ray examination, the student will be able to demonstrate minimum proficiency by:
a. Indicate whether a grid (bucky) is necessary
b. Indicate the most appropriate size of cassette/imaging field and correct placement of markers
c. Position the patient so that the part, image receptor and x-ray beam is in correct alignment
d. Measure the part correctly
e. Locate the proper technical factors on the technique chart
f. Collimate the area of interest
g. Instruct the patient so that there is full technologist/patient communication and cooperation and that there is a little
voluntary motion on the part of the patient as possible
h. Explain exposure variation for various patient types
i. Explain technique variation to decrease motion in uncooperative patients
j. Accurately label all radiographs.
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10. Given the finished radiograph, the student will be able to:
a. Identify which view is demonstrated
b. Identify the major anatomical parts shown
c. Critique the radiograph for positioning and if unsatisfactory, be able to suggest corrections
d. Critique the radiograph for correct exposure factors
e. Identify motion or any other cause of poor definition
f. Evaluate the image for correct patient identification
11. The student will demonstrate all office procedures--i.e. writing up a requisition, locating images etc.
12. The student will demonstrate all image processing procedures as covered in the classroom.
13. The student will locate supplies within the department and identify what supplies are on the supply cart.
14. The student will turn in all completed proficiency examinations/assignments required for that clinical semester.
15. The student will maintain accurate and up to date exam logs.
16. The student will learn the special view of the extremities, sometimes requested with routine examinations.
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM - CLINICAL V
TERMINAL OBJECTIVES
At the completion of the Clinical V unit: (Summer, 2nd year)
1. The student will verify certification in approved CPR.
2.

The student will demonstrate professionalism--i.e. attendance, promptness, attire, attitude, as addressed by Affective
Domain Objectives.

3.

The student will familiarize himself with the emergency cart and procedures of the hospital where he is located.

4.

The student will familiarize himself with the policy manual of the hospital where he is located:
a. Code red
b. Code green
c. Code gray
d. Code black
e. Code blue

5.

The student will answer written questions related to department routines, special procedures, trauma, and special
rotations.

6.

The student will demonstrate proper patient care and communication as discussed in the classroom including:
a. Clinical data
b. Procedure explanation
c. Transportation and safety
d. Radiation protection
e. Patient comfort

7.

The student will demonstrate proper body mechanics, in moving and transferring patients.
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8.

The student will assist with each radiographic procedure assigned to that room under direct/indirect supervision
including:
a. Patient positioning
b. Equipment manipulation
c. Selection of appropriate technique

9.

Given a request for a specific x-ray examination, the student will be able to:
a. Indicate whether a grid (bucky) is necessary
b. Indicate the most appropriate size of cassette/imaging field and correct placement of markers
c. Position the patient so that the part, image receptor and x-ray beam is in correct alignment
d. Measure the part correctly
e. Locate the proper technical factors on the technique chart
f. Collimate the area of interest
g. Instruct the patient so that there is full technologist/patient communication and cooperation and that there is a little
voluntary motion on the part of the patient as possible
h. Explain exposure variation for various patient types
i. Explain technique variation to decrease motion in uncooperative patients
j. Accurately label all radiographs.

10. Given the finished radiograph, the student will be able to:
a. Identify which view is demonstrated
b. Identify the major anatomical parts shown
c. Critique the radiograph for positioning and if unsatisfactory, be able to suggest corrections
d. Critique the radiograph for correct exposure factors
e. Identify motion or any other cause of poor definition
f. Evaluate the image for correct patient identification
11. The student will demonstrate all office procedures--i.e. filling out a requisition, locating images, etc.
12. The student will demonstrate all image processing procedures as covered in the classroom.
13. The student will locate supplies within the department and identify what supplies are on the supply cart.
14. The student will turn in all completed proficiency examinations/assignments required for that clinical semester.
15. The student will maintain an accurate and up to date exam log.
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE OBJECTIVES
Note: Stated objectives will comply according to each facility's practices.
SPECIFIC RADIOGRAPHIC OBJECTIVES (PSYCHOMOTOR)
The student will:
1. Preparation of the Radiographic room
a. Maintain room cleanliness.
1. Change linens
2. Maintain aseptic conditions for radiographic equipment and instruments
b. Obtain necessary supplies and/or materials for the radiographic examination.
1. Prepare I.V. solutions
2. Mix barium for gastrointestinal studies
3. Set up barium mixtures according to examinations
4. Prepare set-up of instruments and/or trays for special examinations
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2.

1.
2.

c. Perform tube warm-up when necessary.
Preparation of the patient
a. Address the patient in the proper manner by use of surnames, title, or complete name
b. Check the patient's identification (I.D.)
1. Identify proper correlation of patient name and examination ordered.
2. Evaluate exam request with patient complaint
c. Assist the patient to the radiographic area
1. Demonstrate proper handling of wheelchairs and stretchers
2. Demonstrate proper body mechanics
d. Explain the radiographic procedure to be performed
e. Remove all unnecessary or interfering clothing and/or accessories (false teeth, jewelry, hairpins, wigs etc.)
f. Maintain the modesty of the patient by keeping the patient covered at all times
g. Record patient history/information
Ask questions pertinent to the examination
Note pertinent observations (swelling, vomiting, etc.)

3.

Positioning of the Patient
a. Manipulate the patient for proper projections required for an examination
b. Demonstrate measurement of the part to be radiographed accurately
c. Communicate proper instructions to the patient
1. Express clear, precise, audible instructions
2. Observe patient's response to the instructions
3. Select alternative methods of communication when necessary
d. Use necessary immobilization properly
1. Demonstrate accurately the proper placement of immobilizing devices
2. Select the proper size immobilizing device according to projection and patient
e. Apply necessary modifications
1. Demonstrate proper modifications due to patient condition or body habitus
2. Provide support (sponges, pillows etc) which may alleviate patient discomfort and/or provide modifications
needed for the projections desired

4.

Use of equipment
a. Use central ray properly
1. Align central ray to center the part accurately according to the projection taken
2. Demonstrate correct usage of angles of the central ray according to the projection taken
b. Demonstrate proper source to image distance (SID) according to the projections taken
c. Operate the tube and/or table locks accurately
1. Manipulate the tube from horizontal to vertical (and vice versa) utilizing the proper locks
2. Demonstrate proper usage of locks to avoid table or tube movement
3. Demonstrate proper manipulation of tube and locks on the mobile unit
4. Manipulate motor drive on mobile unit safely (when applicable).
d. Collimate properly
1. Adjust collimation to accurate exposure area
2. Demonstrate use of cylinder cones when necessary
e. Select the proper image receptor
1. Demonstrate the proper imaging field size according to the projection taken
2. Produce the proper number of combined projections for a cassette
3. Coordinate the cassette size according to the part size
f. Place the cassette properly in the bucky tray.
1. Demonstrate the proper exposure side of the cassette in the bucky,
2. Determine proper placement of markers so it will not interfere with an examination
g. Operate the automatic imaging devices properly
1. Demonstrate proper loading of cassettes in devices
h. Use necessary markers accurately
1. Indicate correctly the right or left side or extremity of the patient using personalized right or left markers
2. Demonstrate ability to annotate correct markers or indicators (i.e. 30 min., 1 hour, post void, 10 cm, etc.)
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i.
j.

k.

l.

when recommended for examinations
Operate control panel accurately
1. Select proper set-up on the control panel and table for digital fluoroscopy when applicable
2. Demonstrate the use of the Bucky when needed for conventional or automatic (phototimed) exposures
3. Adapt accurate MAS values from MA and time when only the MAS is set instead of the MA and time set
separately)
Make proper exposure according to the technique chart
1. After measurement of the part, apply the suggested technique from the chart to the control panel
2. Change technique accordingly for disease processes
3. Adjust technique accurately when changing grid ratio, distance, time for motion elimination, from moving
to stationary grid.
Use aseptic or sterile technique when required
1. Demonstrate proper technique for opening a sterile tray
2. Perform a surgical scrub on a patient when required
3. Manipulate sterile instruments without contamination when required
4. Demonstrate awareness of sterile fields and/or areas
5. Insert enema tips properly, using aseptic techniques
6. Demonstrate proper isolation techniques to himself/herself, the patient and the equipment

5.

Evidence of radiation protection
a. Use gonadal shielding when needed
1. Manipulate floor shields at proper height for chest radiographs
2. Adjust gonadal shield at proper height for Pigg-O-Stat
3. Position lead shielding properly for fluoroscopic examinations
4. Provide lead to gonads when it will not interfere with abdominal radiographs
b. Close radiographic doors
c. Wear lead apron and/or gloves when appropriate (fluoroscopy and portable radiography)
d. Provide radiation protection
1. Demonstrate cognizance of others during exposures by providing lead aprons or by asking them to leave
the area
2. Ask women of childbearing age if they are pregnant before the examination
3. Demonstrate proper use of dosimeters during any radiography

6.

Complete remaining tasks
a. Turn radiographic equipment off when appropriate
1. Apply proper name to the image for identification of patient data
2. Insure proper patient identification is on each image
b. Check the quality of the image
1. Evaluate the image for proper exposure
2. Evaluate the image for correct positioning
c. When repeating a radiograph, demonstrate the ability to alter improper projections
d. When repeating a radiograph, demonstrate the ability to alter improper technical factors
e. Complete necessary paperwork
f. Discharge the patient according to the procedure of the department
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CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR PROFESSIONAL/PERSONAL GROWTH (AFFECTIVE DOMAIN)

1.

Throughout each semester the student will display:
Initiative
a.
Motivation toward clinical experience
b.
Enthusiasm toward clinical experience
c.
Willingness to initiate and/or accept assignments

2.
a.
b.
c.

Attitude
Receptivity to suggestions or corrections
The ability to exercise self-control
A demonstrated interest in clinical assignments

a.
b.

Dependability
Reliability as a function of completing assignments and projects
Reliability as a function of remaining in assigned clinical areas

a.
b.
c.
d.

Team participation
A cooperative, courteous attitude toward co-workers
Consideration for feelings and interests of co-workers
Acceptance of supervision
Assistance to others when appropriate (peers, staff)

a.
b.
c.
d.

Professional and Ethical Judgement
Cognition to seek help when appropriate
Ability to act quickly and appropriately in emergency situations as related to experience
Respect for confidential patient information and/or radiologic findings
Professional practice of radiation protection

a.
b.
c.

Relationship with Patients
Courtesy and empathy towards patients
Ability to establish good rapport with patients
Effective communication with patients

a.
b.

Attendance and Punctuality
Willingness to observe clinical attendance policies and departmental regulations
Ethical use of sick leave, vacation, breaks, etc.

a.

Professional Appearance
Appropriate dress, personal hygiene and professional conduct

a.
b.
c.
d.

Technical Application
Knowledge of departmental routine examinations
Continual proficiency in examinations after evaluations
The ability to alter improper projections
The ability to alter technical factors as needed

a.
b.

Efficiency
Ability to evaluate needs of technical situations before procedure
Organization of time effectively to carry out departmental patient care

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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THE X-RAY TECHNOLOGIST'S PLEDGE
I solemnly pledge that I will cheerfully and willingly assist the Radiologist in all diagnostic and therapeutic Radiological
Procedures to the best of my ability.
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

I will procure the best possible images in all examinations.
I will take care to maintain a professional attitude in my relationship with all patients.
I will regard as strictly confidential all information regarding each patient coming for examination or treatment.
I will not discuss patients nor their affairs outside of the x-ray department. I will not divulge to the patient the results of
any examination.
I will do all in my power to live up to and improve the highest traditions of my profession.
So help me, God

CODE OF ETHICS
Applicants for certification in x-ray technology must, at the time of application, and on subsequent occasions when the
certificate is renewed, agree to abide by the following code of ethics:
"In consideration of the granting to me of a certificate of registration or a renewal thereof, by the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists, and the attendant right to use the title "Registered X-Ray Technologist" and its abbreviation "R.T."
(ARRT) in connection with my name, I do agree to perform the duties on an x-ray technologist whether as a worker, teacher
or supervisor, only under the direction or supervision of a duly qualified physician.
I will not act as owner, co-owner, advisor or employer in connection with any type of enterprise having anything to do with
the medical use of ionizing radiation unless it be an affiliated registered technologist and subject to the limitations of such
certifications. I will not interpret radiographs or fluoroscopic shadows, treat or advise patients as to x-ray diagnosis or
treatment; nor will I teach students in x-ray technology unless under the direct supervision of a duly qualified doctor of
medicine who specializes in radiology; and I will abide by this code of ethics, and all other present and future rules and
regulations of The American Registry of Radiologic Technologists as long as I retain my certificate."
PRINCIPLES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
These principles shall serve as a guide by which Radiologic Technologists may evaluate their professional conduct as it
relates to patients, colleagues, other members of the medical care team, health care consumers, and employers. The
Principles are intended to assist Radiologic Technologists in maintaining a high level of ethical conduct.
PRINCIPLE 1: Radiologic Technologists shall conduct themselves in a manner compatible with the dignity and
professional standards of the profession.
PRINCIPLE 2: Radiologic Technologists shall provide services with consideration of human dignity and the needs of the
patient, unrestricted by consideration of age, sex, race, creed, social or economic status, handicap, personal attributes, or the
nature of the health problem.
PRINCIPLE 3: Radiologic Technologists shall make every effort to protect all patients from unnecessary radiation.
PRINCIPLE 4: Radiologic Technologists should exercise and accept responsibility for independent discretion and
judgement in the performance of their professional services.
PRINCIPLE 5: Radiologic Technologists shall judiciously protect the patient's right to privacy and shall maintain all
patient information in the strictest confidence.
PRINCIPLE 6: Radiologic Technologists shall apply only the methods of technology founded upon a scientific basis and
not employ those methods that violate this principle.
PRINCIPLE 7: Radiologic Technologists shall not diagnose, but in recognition of their responsibility to the patient, they
shall provide the physician with all information they have relative to radiologic diagnosis or patient management.
PRINCIPLE 8: Radiologic Technologists shall be responsible for reporting unethical conduct and illegal professional
activities to the appropriate authorities.
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PRINCIPLE 9: Radiologic Technologists should continually strive to improve their knowledge and skills by participating
in educational and professional activities and sharing the benefits of their attainments with their colleagues.
PRINCIPLE 10: Radiologic Technologists should protect the public from misinformation and misrepresentation.
APPROPRIATE USE OF SOCIAL NETWORKING WEBSITES

Social networking websites provide unique opportunities for students to get to know one another, share
experiences, and keep in contact. All official communication between students and instructors shall occur through email or Canas
announcement. No group app will be allowed for official communication. As with any public forum, it is important that users
of these sites are aware of the associated risks and act in a manner which does not embarrass or shame the students,
the program, or the University. It is also important to ensure patient information is not made publicly
available.
The Program has adopted the following guidelines to assist students in carefully using these sites:
A. Personal Privacy
• Set students’ profiles on social networking sites so that only those individuals whom the students have
provided access may see their personal information.
• Evaluate photos of students that are posted to these sites and “untagging” photos that depict the student in what
may be construed as compromising situations.
• Be aware of the security and privacy options available to them at any sites where students post personal
information. Keep in mind privacy settings are not impervious, and information can be shared willingly or
unwillingly with others, even with “Friends Only” access.
Protection of Patient Information

•

Comments made on social networking sites should be considered the same as if they were made in a public
place in the clinical setting.
• HIPAA rules apply online, and students may be held criminally liable for comments that violate HIPAA.
• Remember that simply removing the names of patients does not make them anonymous.
• Family members or friends of that patient or of other patients the student is caring for may be able to determine
to whom the student is referring based on the context.
B. Professionalism
• Use of these sites can have legal ramifications. Comments made regarding care of patients or that portray the
student or a colleague in an unprofessional manner can be used in court or other disciplinary proceedings.
• Statements made under students’ profiles are attributable to the student and are treated as if the student verbally
made that statement in a public place.
• Use discretion when choosing to log onto a social networking site at school.
Keep in mind the use of these sites during lecture and clinical assignments are prohibited.
• Keep in mind photographs and statements made are potentially viewable by future employers.
Students may be subject to disciplinary actions within the University for comments that are either unprofessional
or violate patient privacy. Each student is representing the university and the Radiology Program when logging on
to a site and making a comment or posting a photograph.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
This institution, in compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972, and other federal laws and regulations does not discriminate based on race, color,
national origin, sex, age, religion, handicap, or status as a veteran in any of its policies, practices or procedures. This includes
but is not limited to admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational services.
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Radiography
ARRT’s Radiography Didactic and Clinical Competency Requirements
Introduction
Candidates for certification and registration are required to meet the Professional Education
Requirements specified in the ARRT Rules and Regulations. ARRT’s Radiography Didactic and Clinical
Competency Requirements are one component of the Professional Education Requirements.
The requirements are periodically updated based upon a practice analysis which is a systematic process
to delineate the job responsibilities typically required of radiographers. The result of this process is a
task inventory which is used to develop the clinical competency requirements (see section 4 below) and
the content specifications which serve as the foundation for the didactic competency requirements (see
section 3 below) and the examination.
Documentation of Compliance
To document that the Didactic and Clinical Competency Requirements have been satisfied by a
candidate, the program director (and authorized faculty member if required) must sign the
ENDORSEMENT SECTION of the Application for Certification and Registration included in the
Certification and Registration Handbook.
Candidates who complete their educational program during 2017 or 2018 may use either the 2012
Didactic and Clinical Competency Requirements or the 2017 requirements. Candidates who complete
their educational program after December 31, 2018 must use the 2017 requirements.
Didactic Competency Requirements
The purpose of the didactic competency requirements is to verify that individuals had the opportunity to
develop fundamental knowledge, integrate theory into practice and hone affective and critical thinking
skills required to demonstrate professional competency. Candidates must successfully complete
coursework addressing the topics listed in the ARRT Content Specifications for the Radiography
Examination. These topics would typically be covered in a nationally-recognized curriculum such as the
ASRT Radiography Curriculum. Educational programs accredited by a mechanism acceptable to ARRT
generally offer education and experience beyond the minimum requirements specified here.
Clinical Competency Requirements
The purpose of the clinical competency requirements is to verify that individuals certified and registered
by the ARRT have demonstrated competency performing the clinical activities fundamental to a
particular discipline. Competent performance of these fundamental activities, in conjunction with
mastery of the cognitive knowledge and skills covered by the radiography examination, provides the
basis for the acquisition of the full range of procedures typically required in a var iety of settings.
Demonstration of clinical competence means that the candidate has performed the procedure
independently, consistently, and effectively during the course of his or her formal education. The
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following pages identify the specific procedures for the clinical competency requirements. Candidates
may wish to use these pages, or their equivalent, to record completion of the requirements. The pages
do NOT need to be sent to the ARRT.
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General Performance Considerations
1.1.1 Patient Diversity

Demonstration of competence should include variations in patient characteristics such as age, gender,
and medical condition.
Simulated Performance
The ARRT requirements specify that certain clinical procedures may be simulated as designated in the
specific requirements below. Simulations must meet the following criteria:
• The candidate must simulate the procedure on another person with the same level of
cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills required for performing the procedure on a
patient. Examples of acceptable simulation include positioning another person for a
projection without actually activating the x-ray beam and performing venipuncture by
demonstrating aseptic technique on another person, but then inserting the needle into an
artificial forearm or suitable device;
• The program director must be confident that the skills required to competently perform
the simulated procedure will transfer to the clinical setting, and, if applicable, the
candidate must evaluate related images.
Elements of Competence
Demonstration of clinical competence requires that the program director or the program director’s
designee has observed the candidate performing the procedure independently, consistently, and
effectively during the course of the candidate’s formal educational program.
Radiography-Specific Requirements
As part of the educational program, candidates must demonstrate competence in the clinical activities
identified below:
• Ten mandatory general patient care activities;
• 37 mandatory imaging procedures;
• 15 elective imaging procedures selected from a list of 34 procedures;
• One of the 15 elective imaging procedures must be selected from the head section; and
• Two of the 15 elective imaging procedures must be selected from the fluoroscopy
studies section, one of which must be either upper GI or contrast enema.
These clinical activities are listed in more detail in the following sections.
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General Patient Care
Candidates must be CPR certified and demonstrate competence in the remaining nine patient care
activities listed below. The activities should be performed on patients whenever possible, but simulation
is acceptable.
Date
General Patient Care Procedures
Completed
CPR Certified
Vital Signs – Blood Pressure
Vital Signs – Temperature
Vital Signs – Pulse
Vital Signs – Respiration
Vital Signs – Pulse Oximetry
Sterile and Medical Aseptic Technique
Venipuncture
Transfer of Patient
Care of Patient Medical Equipment (e.g., Oxygen Tank, IV
Tubing)

Competence
Verified By

Imaging Procedures
Candidates must demonstrate competence in all 37 procedures identified as mandatory. Procedures
should be performed on patients whenever possible. A maximum of eight mandatory procedures may be
simulated if demonstration on patients is not feasible.
Candidates must demonstrate competence in 15 of the 34 elective procedures. Candidates must select at
least one of the 15 elective procedures from the head section. Candidates must select either upper GI or
contrast enema plus one other elective from the fluoroscopy section as part of the 15 electives. Elective
procedures should be performed on patients whenever possible. If demonstration on patients is not
feasible, electives may be simulated.
Institutional protocol will determine the positions and projections used for each procedure.
Demonstration of competence must include:
• patient identity verification
• examination order verification;
• patient assessment;
• room preparation;
• patient management;
• equipment operation;
• technique selection;
• patient positioning;
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radiation safety;
• imaging processing; and
• image evaluation.
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4.2.2 Imaging Procedures (continued)
Radiographic Imaging Procedures
Chest and Thorax
Chest Routine

Mandatory or Elective
Mandatory
Elective


Chest AP (Wheelchair or Stretcher)



Ribs



Chest Lateral Decubitus



Sternum



Upper Airway (Soft-Tissue Neck)



Date
Completed

Patient or
Simulated

Competence
Verified By

Upper Extremity
Thumb or Finger



Hand



Wrist



Forearm



Elbow



Humerus



Shoulder



Trauma: Shoulder or Humerus (Scapular Y,
Transthoracic or Axial)*



Clavicle



Scapula



AC Joints



Trauma: Upper Extremity (Non Shoulder)*



Lower Extremity


Toes
Foot



Ankle



Knee



Tibia-Fibula



Femur



Trauma: Lower Extremity*



Patella



Calcaneus



* Trauma is considered a serious injury or shock to the body and requires modifications in positioning and monitoring of the
patient’s condition.
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4.2.2 Imaging Procedures (continued)
Radiographic Imaging Procedures
Head – Candidates must select at least one
elective procedure from this section.

Mandatory or Elective

Mandatory

Elective

Skull



Paranasal Sinuses



Facial Bones



Orbits



Zygomatic Arches



Nasal Bones



Mandible



Temporomandibular Joints



Spine and Pelvis
Cervical Spine



Thoracic Spine



Lumbar Spine



Cross-Table (Horizontal Beam) Lateral Spine
(Patient Recumbent)
Pelvis



Hip



Cross-Table (Horizontal Beam) Lateral Hip
(Patient Recumbent)
Sacrum and/or Coccyx







Scoliosis Series



Sacroiliac Joints



Abdomen
Abdomen Supine (KUB)



Abdomen Upright



Abdomen Decubitus



Intravenous Urography
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4.2.2 Imaging Procedures (continued)
Imaging Procedures
Mandatory or Elective
Fluoroscopy Studies – Candidates must select
either upper GI or contrast enema plus one other
elective procedure from this section.
Mandatory
Elective
Upper GI Series, Single or Double Contrast



Contrast Enema, Single or Double Contrast



Small Bowel Series



Esophagus (NOT Swallowing Dysfunction
Study)
Cystography/Cystourethrography



ERCP



Myelography



Arthrography



Hysterosalpingography





Mobile C-Arm Studies
C-Arm Procedure (Requiring Manipulation to
Obtain More Than One Projection)
Surgical C-Arm Procedure (Requiring
Manipulation Around a Sterile Field)




Mobile Radiographic Studies
Chest



Abdomen



Orthopedic



Pediatric Patient (Age 6 or Younger)
Chest Routine



Upper Extremity



Lower Extremity



Abdomen



Mobile Study



Geriatric Patient (At Least 65 Years Old and
Physically or Cognitively Impaired as a Result
of Aging)
Chest Routine



Upper Extremity
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SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

THESE EXAMS MUST BE OBSERVED DURING CLINICAL V
A minimum of 5 of each of the following mandatory exams must be observed and recorded in Trajecsys.

Mandatory:
Computed Tomography
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Ultrasound
Nuclear Medicine

Optional:
Radiation Therapy
Cardiac Catheterization
Interventional Radiology

STUDENT CLINICAL DOCUMENTATION
Student clinical record documentation is entered and stored in an online record keeping system named Trajecsys. Once
students have been accepted to the program, registered and been approved on Trajecsys, they will have access to the system
and can enter student records during their clinical practice semesters. More instruction on Trajecsys will be provided prior to
the beginning of Clinical Practice I & II.

AGREEMENT TO MAINTAIN CONFIDENTIALITY OF PATIENT
PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION
Adopted Spring 2003

Maintaining patient information in a confidential manner is important to the School of Radiologic Technology at
Southwestern Oklahoma State University. As a student enrolled in the professional Radiologic Technology program it is
imperative that you understand the significance of your role in maintaining the confidentiality of all patient information that
you encounter. Furthermore, it is important that you recognize those standards, which impose this duty of confidentiality:
1:

Ethical Standard

Maintaining the confidences of the patient is an essential tenet of the technologist-patient relationship. The July
2002 Standards of Ethics of the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists reinforces this principle of confidentiality.
The Code states: “The radiologic technologist respects confidences entrusted in the course of professional practice, respects
the patient’s right to privacy and reveals confidential information only as required by law or to protect the welfare of the
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individual or the community.” Ethically, the radiologic technologist and radiologic technologist student must confidentially
protect patient information.
2:

Federal Legislation

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-191, HIPAA) identified the importance in
maintaining patient confidentiality in light of the current climate of patient records and computerization of patient
information. The privacy regulations resulting from this Act required that “covered entities” (which are the facilities that you
as a student will enter off-campus) have contracts with their “business associates” (which includes educational groups such as
the School of Radiologic Technology). These contracts assure that privacy compliance requirements will be maintained by
all those affiliated with the business associate. The School of Radiologic Technology at Southwestern has entered into
agreements assuring covered entities that confidentiality compliance requirements will be followed by all the “agents” (or
students) of the School.
AGREEMENT
I understand that the information that I will be reviewing at an on- or off-campus facility (or facilities) will contain
information of a confidential nature. By signing this document I hereby agree to maintain the strictest confidence of the
information obtained and will not divulge such information to another in a manner which could or does breach the patient's
right of confidentiality. I agreed to abide by the ARRT Standard of Ethics, and HIPAA statutory and regulatory provisions
relating to confidentiality of protected health information (PHI). I understand that I may be withdrawn involuntarily from
this class should it be determined that I have indeed breached a patient’s right to have their protected health information
maintained in a confidential nature and may receive a penalty, up to a W/F for the course.
SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINTED NAME
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SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
CLINICAL ATTENDANCE POLICY
Revised 1/2021
•

Clinical day shift is defined as Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 4:30 PM. Weekend shift is defined as 8 AM to 6:30 PM Saturday
and Sunday. Evening Shift is defined as 3pm to 11:30Pm. Any deviation from these days and times must be approved by both hospital
clinical instructor and program faculty, prior to the change being made.

•

Each student will be given four excused absences at the beginning of the fall and spring semester clinical rotations and two excused
absences at the beginning of the summer semester clinical rotation, to be used at their discretion.

•

The student is required to notify both the clinical site and program clinical coordinator, prior to the absence. Notification of program
clinical coordinator is to be made using the office number 580-774-3194, or by email joseph.robinson@swosu.edu. Verbal
notification other than stated above is not acceptable.

•

The student will make up clinical time missed during designated days at the end of the semester in which the absence occurred.

•

After the excused absences are used, any additional absences will be considered unexcused and will be required to be made up
double time. Extreme hardship situations, i.e., severe issues involving the student or their immediate family, will be considered on a
case-by-case basis by the program faculty. It would be in the student’s best interest to use their excused absences wisely.

•

Tardiness- A tardy is defined as 5-30 minutes missed at the beginning of a shift without prior approval. Time missed because of
tardiness should be made up at the end of the assigned shift the same day. Tardiness in excess of 30 min will be considered a ½ day
absence which will require make up at the end of the semester. Three (3) tardies within one semester will result in the deduction of 5
percentage points from the final clinical grade. If extenuating circumstances (medical emergency, car accident, death of an immediate
family member, etc.) cause a student to be tardy, these will be considered by program faculty on a case-by-case basis.

•

Failure to notify the clinical site and program clinical coordinator of any of the above-mentioned absences or changes in clinical days
or times before the start of your scheduled shift will result in immediate disciplinary action.

•

If inclement weather makes travel to the clinical site questionable, unless the university officially closes due to the weather, the
student should contact the clinical site and speak with the clinical instructor, department director or other supervisory personnel. If
these persons deem travel to the clinical site dangerous and tell the student to remain at home, the student should not attend clinicals,
until travel is determined to be safe by these individuals. Arrangements should then be made to make up the missed time, however
the absence will not be charged against the student’s allotted excused absences. The student is still required, as with any absence, to
notify the clinical coordinator of their absence from clinical, and failure to do so is still subject to the penalties mentioned in the
paragraph above.

•

Student arrival and departure times to the clinical site, recorded on Trajecsys, will be approved by the clinical instructor, or their
designated representative, by the end of the clinical rotation or the program clinical coordinator will verify student time with the
clinical site. Excessive time exceptions will result in a reduction in the student clinical grade. Students are required to take a 30minute lunch and need to clock in/out to accurately reflect the lunch period.

** Any questions regarding the above policy should be directed to the program clinical coordinator.
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AHS Academic Integrity Policy
The Department of Allied Health Sciences at Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) expects all
students to approach their education with academic integrity, which is broadly defined as the honest and
responsible pursuit of scholarly activity. All faculty members, staff members and administrators insist on the
highest standards of academic honesty in all courses and dealings with all SWOSU staff, faculty and
administrators. Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to:
•

Cheating (including copying someone else’s work on assignments, examinations and the like, as well as
doing exams and assignments online together, whether face to face or through electronic communications);

•

Unauthorized and/or improper collaboration;

•

Gaining or providing unauthorized access to examinations or using unauthorized materials during exam
administration (including use of other computers and handheld devices when taking an exam or assignment
online where Respondus Lockdown Browser is required);

•

Submitting credentials that are false or altered in any way;

•

Plagiarizing (including copying and pasting from the Internet without using quotation marks and without
acknowledging sources);
o

For examples of plagiarism, please visit http://www.plagiarism.org.

•

Forgery, fabricating information or citations, or falsifying documents;

•

Submitting the work of another person in whole or in part as your own (including work obtained through
document sharing sites, tutoring schools, term paper companies, or other sources);

•

Facilitating acts of dishonesty by others (including making tests, papers, and other course assignments
available to other students, either directly or through document sharing sites, tutoring schools, term paper
companies, or other sources);

•

Tampering with the academic work of other students; and

•

Possessing an unauthorized version of a textbook (including teacher’s version, answer guide, solutions
manual, etc.).

In cases of academic dishonesty in Allied Health Sciences, punishment may include the following
alternatives, based on the incident and the instructor/faculty’s suggestion:
•

The student is given a zero on the assignment, and/or

•

The student is given an F in the course and must take the course again, if it is required for their degree,
and/or

•

The student may be removed from a program or major; and/or

•

The student may be expelled from the university.
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STUDENT AFFIRMATION FORM
I understand that as a Radiologic Technology student, I am a member of a profession which places
me in a position of confidence requiring the utmost discretion and professionalism to protect those with
whom I work and my employers. I acknowledge that as a member of the Radiologic Technology profession, I
have a responsibility to act in a matter consistent with the essential attributes of the profession. In this
regard:
I agree not to inappropriately disclose confidential information about my agency or institution, patients or their
family members that is disclosed to me in my capacity as a SWOSU Radiologic Technology student. I will adhere to
HIPAA guidelines.
I have been given an updated copy of the SWOSU Radiologic Technology Program Handbook. I understand
that the grading scale has changed, and I understand that my average in all courses must be 75 or higher to continue
in the program.
I agree to read and abide by the syllabus of the Radiologic Technology course I am taking every semester,
and will ask questions in a timely manner.
I agree that I will conduct myself in a manner that exhibits professional values and in accordance with the XRay Technologist’s Pledge, the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) Code of Ethics, and the
Principles of Professional Conduct printed in the SWOSU Radiologic Technology Handbook given to me on this date.
I agree to treat all faculty and students with respect, behave in a professional manner, and adhere to all
program policies.
I have received (in this handbook or on swosu.edu) and will maintain and uphold the academic integrity policy
of SWOSU, the Allied Health Sciences department, and the Radiologic Technology Program and will not condone or
participate in any activities of academic dishonesty including, but not limited to, plagiarism, cheating, stealing, copying
another’s assigned work, or lying about any situation.
I will not recreate any items or portions of any exam for my own use, or for use by others during my
enrollment in the program.
I will not accept or access any unauthorized information related to any exam administered during my
enrollment in the program.
I will sign my own papers and other documents and will not sign any other student’s name to anything.
I will utilize only SWOSU email or Canvas for official class communication with instructors, and I will follow
the guidelines listed in this handbook regarding communication pertaining to all clinical activities.
I will not discuss or post any information about SWOSU, SWOSU administrators or faculty, peers, patients,
family members, or any clinical facility on any electronic venue (i.e. My Space, Facebook, Twitter, cell phones, etc.).
Nor will I leave/save any patient, family, faculty, clinical facility or student information on any open access desktop or
hard-drive.

Signature

Date

________________________________________________________

Printed Name
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